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mtiir or ooiriiiIf ■ : Il MSS FOBWith Output at 60%, the Supply is Much Ahead of the 
Market Demand—Concessions for Prepared and 

Pea Coal— Bituminous Buaineea Spotty.

potion Wae Brought For Damages For Libel and 
Slanders Which Had Been Written and Uttered 

by People In the Employ of Messrs. Lipton.
rÉàCountry Must Manage to Save 

Enormous sum to Meet War’s 
Incidental Expenses

,, Jim. 22 —Specifications - w- 
go lumber market from the 
yesterday asking for bids o. 
pine and approximately 850,0 

single railro 
for severs

an
Of Five Largest Concerns 

Line, Three are Located in 
United States

Philadelphia, Pa., June 22.—The depression In the 
anthracite trade has reached midsummer proportions, 
and has made a most unsatisfactory situation for pro
ducers knd dealers.
extremely inactive for the middle of June.

™ ThinLondon, June 22.—On the action of J. Lyons and 
Company. Limited, • against * Lipton, Limited, being 
mentioned to Mr. Justice Parting in the King’s Bench 
Division yesterday, Mr. Alexander Neilson (for the 
plaintiffs), said the Coiirt would not be troubled with 
the case. The afction was brought, he added, for 
damages for libel and slanders which had been writ
ten and uttered by people in the employ of Messrs.
Lipton. The general nature of these was that the 
directors of Lyons were Germans, that they had Ger
man sympathies, that the company was a German 
firm, and that, by purchasing the plaintiffs’ commo-
dltic, the public would be ae.leting the enemies of • The Bolton New, Bureau 
their country. The plaintiffs were now satisfied . - ...
that these statements' were made and circulated °f ** W°rld’e

I This 11 the largest
in the local market
^ to officials of the company, 

in preparing freight cars a- 
gfflclals of the railroad lay thi 

„( greatly Improved buelnoei 
favorable; à

In all the markets business Is 
Notwith

standing that production has been- restricted to 60% 
of capacity for a long time, the output of. anthracite 
still is much larger than the market demand.. There 

: appears to be a market for only two of the.prepared 
! sizes—stove and egg—and the list prices on them are

The Statin, of London. Eng.. ,ay. editorially under i “b°Ut °"ly «'‘«'y maintained.
.. . Regarding other prepared sizes and steam sizes
the caption, "Increasing the National Output *:— there are renm-t* .tnere are reports of price concessions being made. It

It is most earnestly to be hoped that the transfer- is said that pea coal has sold at greater concessions 
enee of Mr. Lloyd George from the Chancellorship of ' than at any time within the last twenty-five 
the Exchequer will not put off long the sernous con- : understood there Is a considerable quantity of

coal loaded

ECONOMY IS DIFFICULT
ALL MEET IN COMPETITIONla It Not Possible to do With Fewer Holidays, to 

Work Longer Hours, to Give More Intense 
Thought to Pushing of Businesses? Ratio of Bale» to Not Investment Higher r 

Germsn Companies Than in United State,
In -states

ment of $265,000,000.

.jjt few months are 
tfon to prepare for the movement 
yype predicted throughout the 

of the country.
ewarding of this contract will m 

w 7 #00.000 feet of' lumber purchasec 
I (face the first of the year, and t 
,**lved at the Carbondale. 111., 

i ^ting plants of the company.
and 320.000 lineal feet of pith 

«siring and rebuilding bridges dur

F°r Two
Con-

H«vi Total Invwt-â
Â 5:

says: We have annually
electrical industry. The

without the knowledge, consent or approval of the tW° Ehiropean con*panies of any Importa nc 
board or the defendant' company or of any of the *emein 
directors.

S on barges in New York harbor, with 
no orders for it, which of course adversely influences 
the market.

„„ _ e- the All.
e Electrlcitats Geaellschaft and 8wm

The plaintiff! having come to. terms, ac- I Halske, both of Berlin, cloned their fi, 
cepted the formal withdrawal of each of the allege- i so and July 81. 1914. respectively th ,T™' 
tlona and an.unreeerved apology which counsel for ,, , th , " at th-lr ”■

eulte for that year were not much. ,r at an, a„,ct,d

by the war. except to the extent that they 

the dividends paid to stockholders.

sidération of the question How Is the national pro

duction to he increased? Everybody must be aware : 

by this time of the enormous magnitude of the cost the future

\\
As consumers who will need coal In'

are showing less Inclination to buy at
of the war; how it is being piled up day by day; and sent, the dull summer period may help the fall mar-

irrespective of the fall demand for anthracite, 
it is likely that production will go 

1 l,,en In anticipation of 
when the miners’

E
the defendants would make, together with the pay
ment of a sum which was amp'ly sufficient to 

In these circumstances the

kct. COTTON FUTURES OPENED E 
jrefpool, June 22.—Cotton futures op 
(pointa decline. At 12.30 p.m. the mai

how it Is augmenting our debt at a rate that Is really
LvLOMEL J.*A. CURRIE, M.P., 

Who is coming hdme to instruct
a heavy basis 

a possible tie-up next spring, 
new demands are considered, the 

| l,re8ent agreement expiring April 1. 1916.
. Th<* market for bituminous

cover 
plaintiffs,

were very glad to be ablç to inform 
his lordship that they had come to 
tlement, and to state publicly that they appreciated 
the spirit in which the defendant

formidable. Mr. Lloyd George a tew weeks ago dwelt 

very earnestly and very properly on the great neces

sity that exists for economy, not merely" in the public

all costs.officers.
counsel said, But this did not affectresources.

statement for that year, 
whose fiscal years ended Dec. 31, 1914 
31. 1916, were affected by the

The American
earnlnzH 

companies, 
and March 
greater ex-

an amicable set- Jul.v-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.Ft 
................. 5.16
^ 5.12TRUSTservice, but in the domestic affairs of the whole popu

lation. We are spending at least two and a half and spotty, 

millions a day on account of the war; probably wo 

are spending considerably more. At the same time

11 6.43 6.5coal appears hesitating 1
The producers are receiving plenty of ! company had met 5.38% 5. S'

5.6i
5712.10 p.m.. there was good buelnc 
jni were easier, middlings at 5.23d. 
I* receipts 17.000 bales, including 12,61 
|ot prices at 12.45 p.m. were America 
16.09(1; good middlings, 5.53d; midd 
r middlings. 4.77d; good ordinary, 4.73

war to a
inquiries for coal, hut 5.405.12as yet the hoped-for buying

Mr. H. A. McCardie (for the defendant), said the | Of the world's five largest electrical 

statements complained of, circulated among Messrs, i three are located In the United States, which 
Ipton's tea agents, were entirely untrue and ujjjus- j about 65 per cent, of the electrical 

tifiable. They- were made by certainiifTniRTiinmovement has not materialized to any great extent, companies, 
cnntrola 

business of the

particularly for domestic business with the Pennsyl- 
In the southern and southwestern

we are borrowing most actively. We raised a great 
national loan of 360 millions; and now we are issuing
Treasury bills every day to an extraordinary extent. |^tum,n<^us ‘ir,ds the producers 

The means by which taxation is to he increased ns 
far as upon full consideration is deemed right have 
not been diaclosfd. and probably Mr. McKenna will 
take time to study the matter before lie makes his 
own proposals. This much, however, is certain
whatever additional taxation may be imposed, JITNEY BONDING RATES,
namely, that thère will be an enormous deficit, which Tacoma, Wash.. June 22.- Bonding rates for jit - 
must be covered by borrowing. Now Mr. Lloyd j ncv busses in the State of Washington soon will be 
George, in the speech already referred to, very rightly ; Increased fmm JJ5 per cent, to r,o per cent., 
and very wisely pointed out that to meet the nddl- count pf the large number of personal damage suits,

state manager of the Pacific

♦vanla operators.
employes of ! world.

company without the knowledge of the board 
any of the

setting the bene- 
the coal from 

is more adapted

theof some export demand, because 
those regions, being low sulphurous 
to naval and steamship needs than the Pennsylvania ! 
product.

f, ori The total bu.ineii of then five companies th(, 
severest j last flical periods, for which figures are 

(Censure. The defendants unreservedly withdrew these | amounted to a little over 8861,000.000 of T
statements and offered a complete apology to the j three American companies—Genera! Electric w " 
pa miffs They agreed to the terms endorsed on ! ern Electrlmand Westinghouse Electrlc-did 
counse s riefs which would include the payment of a ' 000, and their two largest competitors—the Allram 

] ,™m<?ent *° glve complete indemnity to the j Electrlcltats Gesellschaft and Siemens * Hakka bM 
I Plaintiffs for their costs and expenses. The de- i located In Germany,—did 8171.000,000 1

e”dant® Appreciated and reciprocated the spirit In 1 The scope of these companies Is not 
I " N.C ! e PiAintlffs had met them tn this matter. ; same, but In eome parts of, their fields they 

1 r' ,,U8tlce Darline: I gather they are all friends j competlUon.X The fields of the Allgemelne 
now. (Laughter.) I Electric and the Westinghouse

British Government has not Seen 
to Adopt Such a Policy in 

Present Emergency

directors, and had met with thefit
jfrerpool. June 22.—2 p.m.—Cotton fu 
[to 4 pointe decline. Sales 10,000 bale 
I American, July-Aug. 5.12%; Oct.- 

fifth. 6.55; May-June 5.69%.

V

TO MANY COMMITTEES
CRUDE RUBBER UNCHANGEI

altogether the
Ipr York, June 22.— There was no mate 
JiVerude rubber situation yesterday, s< 
■itsirket was concerned. Consumers t 
islio anticipate, but mail enquiries fc
■ were received in a somewhat larf
■ local and out of town manufacturer 
Wto. Supplies In the hands of dealers 
|jjr moderate and offerings continued 
jjrktt had a firm tone and 63% cents

Makers of Munitions in the Mother Land Have 
Found it Next to Impossible to Secure Ne

cessary Information From Authorities 
In the War Office.

Generalsaid C. W. Ferguson. 
Government will have L’oast Casualty Co.

tional taxation which is necessary and also to 
vide them oney which the companies are prob. 

The activities of sie-
He said that his ,

to ask for. the country must manage to save an enor- ! the only one in the Northwest Urn; has offere I 
mous sum—a sum immensely greater than we have *bo J'tney operators.

Mr. McCardie: Universal friendship 
His Lordship: Perhaps they will have 

at which they will

company is ' now prevails, j ably most nearly identical.
a tea party, ; mens & Halske, in addition to the fieldsEach jitney operator is 

been in the habit of saving even In times of peace. | pc,leti by law to lake out $2.500 bonds. 
Practically, new Issues of all kinds

covered by
! the other companies, of broad electric light develop. 

' j menL aleo include the telephone. Western Electric'!
order he that the IZlnZT"’’ *VPr°™'' *»

purposes. It has heard much termfl endorsed on counsels’ briefs.
His Lordship:

consume one another's commodl-Mi’ch has been heard of late regarding the atti-
Laughter.) 

Mr. Neilson :are suspend- ; “'v* bave had 3R settlements to make in Seattle tudr’ of ^anadian fj American manufacturers in
It Is to be recollected that this only "ut nl 4"G risks," lie said.ed. But "In Tacoma whore we ! tlie matter of turning out war material from factor- 

mean* that new Issues of the peace type have been : have 11 machines, live settlements',tie pending. The I les- designed for other 
suspended. For this country is lending on a large jc,a!ms nm from 32."» to $500. averaging about $250 
scale to all the portions of the Empire which are Thin«« arc looking dubious, 
contributing to the Imperial defence, and it is lend- “XVr have learned that

and develop, 
the telephone and 

! telegraph industry, but it also does a large business 
| ln furnishing electric light supplies, electrlcalemach. 
! inery and incandescent lamps.

be stayed on the I ment of everything connected with
ifine herd cure para for prompt delivery 
I market lacked new features, trade b 
fc-the market firm at 29%d for balefl

IB:
If .

mj

m

Very well.less regarding the English manufacturers; vet, «is
the present commotion In England shows, things of ! 

nt.oiest have been happening there.
there are mure accidents j 

MI Seattle and Portland than any two cities the (
The chief trouble is from overLoad.ng WaS thus clear,y discussed, at a recent meeting of 

We put three inspectors out in Seattle and as I h'P shareho^e*"3' hV the chair 

a result five lionciy were cancelled. VVe expect to i companies -whose machinery has been
we caneeI 19 more in a few days. These inspectors will from lts ordinary purposes (the making of

carriages and wagons) to the production of

JAPAN’S FOREIGN TRADE. The following figures are taken from 
■ statements of the companies for the

ing, likewise, to Belgium, Serbia, Russia. Francp 
Japan. Moreover, if new Allies come in it will have to raciflr 
lend to them also. Consequently, if the war is to 
be carried through efficiently and ended

The situation the annual 
year ending June

year, the Oriental j 30, 1914, for the Allgemelne; for the year ending July

SPICE MARKET MORE ACTIVl
'York,June 22—The spice market

In an interesting review of Japan’s foreign 
,he ’ for the firat three months of the

Economist says the had effect of the 
foreign trade has been

irday, mail inquiries being received i: 
larger volume. Prices

man of one of
Japan’s)311 1916- for Siemens & Halske; for the year ending : 
Export Dec- 31- 1914. for the General Electric; for the year 

: lmslneHH has been stimulated by orders for war sup- j ending Dec. 31, 1814, for the Western Electric;.and for 
plies received from the governments of the allied the Year ending March 31, 1916, for the Westintrhnn»

gradually abating.
as soon ns

possible, we want not merely Immense savings; were steady <

wsiit, also, a considerable increase in our produc- rom * to Tam oca ami if liavo bonded any had 
>i-:sks we will try to find them .at and cancel the

war ma-
NAVAL STORES MARK!allied | th« year ending March 31. 1916, for the Westinghouse.

a comparable basis 
The figures of sales are taken

„„ shows a depression ! from the reports of the American companies and
to 0tl n exports and Imports, especially the latter. At from the best sources obtainable for the foreign 

ordinary times, during the period under review there panies.

"At the outbreak of war*,with Its attendant dislo- powerfi- but «enerally speaking, the war is still sert-| An companies have been put on 
j cation of finance, shipping, gnd foreign business, this ' ous,y affectlnF the foreign trade of Japan. The trade ! 80 far a« possible.

„ i "pmpant-, like all others, bad to ada.pt Itself to. an flr8< ,hree months thus shows a depression ! ^om the reports

circumstances. In addition 
were urgently pressed tn take up the manu- 

ten season is that facture of war material, and we thought It only right,
. °Uf nf '‘lack tea commit- ' regaidicss of all consequences, to undertake anv kind

“ hW t l:,Ut 1089 °n thP Who,e: a brought of work, and any quantity of it, that would help to
about by the excessive prices for dust throughout j bring the war to an end.

seacon. and the marvellous advance in values nf i "This work was.. of course, different

Saving seems an' easy thing when talked of in the 
abstract. When actually attempted it is found 
a very difficult thing. Let us take a man who cannot 
be called either rich or poor; a man who Is what one. 
would say fairly well off, yet not extravagantly 
supplied. Let us assume that In- has

|;Kew York, June 22.—The opinion of th< 
Fpreseed ln lh<? market, seemed 
f*reatUl*n turpentine had about spent ftsel 
-F appeared to be top-heavy at 
•Wiltxae quoted at 44% to 45 rents w 
Atsmi. Tar continues dull, and prices are 
lj n|«l«4 It the basis of 86.76 for kiln bi 

held at 88.76. Rosins we 
G»namlosoocl strained is held at 83.45.

the prices for rosins In the yard 
I l3'65: E' *8.70: F, G. 83.75;
)ff l((( U25: M' ,4'75: N' *E'5S; W

I CHINA TEA UEASON. *
entirely new set of

! uAccor6i,'s «-> "Thc X-rtb China lleratd" (Shanghai), ’ thitt. we 
j the general outcome nf the 1914 

n thousand a natives have come 
year, earned by hie own exertions, and that he is 
married and has children to bring up and to place In 
life.

1) ■ ------—p Ft-* unurr review there ! panies.
i ®h°u|d have bcen an excess of imports over exports, In the first tabular statement sales are compared 

hi us ,\ear the contrary was the case, a consider- i with capital and Interest bearing debt; the sum-of 
1 fl exces^ being shown in exports over imports. The : these two, with surplus and reserves added,-is taken 
i,nr'tHWfng.|lgfreR Sl!OW lhe m°nthly exports and 1m- as the net investment, and -the relation of sales to 

oi ie rat t ree months this year and 1914: i the net investment shows the turnover.
Ex ort i°l0 1914 ! 11 wl11 be noticed that the Siemens & Halske Co,

I policyvof which you have expressed your continued j janilarv v4t ocL ^xport8- Imports, j turned over its investment nearly twice during its
fj°en lcas rc8u,lfl havp l,een very | approval in the past, was found very helpful, in that i February 4t 0<r°4i4 ‘ aÙ -so y8l,689,39° ; year, the Western Electric Co. about one and

mistake was mr.de of putting too j we were able tn acquire and adapt an ample margin 1 March 50 689 064 46 711 962 61,272,449 63-26’ 987 1 seventh times, the Allgemelne about one and. one-fifth
up-country middle- , of machinery and plant with which to meet the great * ’ " 51-375-3™ 75,481,699 | times, while, the General Electric Co. requires nearly

o thp country tea- ■ strain suddenly thrown upon us. After a more than ~ ~ a y«ar and one-half to turn over.Its Investment and
Happl"- the vea "nS ' ( hU" AIePS hnv<‘ heen heavy, strenuous period, during which we had to evolve new FRUIT PRODUCTS FOR ALASKA. ; th® Westinghouse nearly two and one-seventh years,
cm Of Vinth” idC‘cV'nS " forlunalp one fnr *'ie export- j methods, prepare new drawings, make new tools and ! A fru,t Products company recently shipped from ' These fact8 tend to emphasize the polnt'that the more 

way accumulated savings black tea ex ^t .r'1'1 P‘ee" tea rhe outlook for 1 patterns, we got so well under way that we have al- 6eatt,e' Wash - 25 barrels of vinegar. 6,000 pounds o' * rapld the turnover, the smaller margin of profit is re-
which may bring him in an income over and above bis regard th'°' * °” SeCm‘S bllKhl pn"UKh' having | ways been in advance of the deliveries required of us. , cvaP°rat<*d apples, and 5 barrels of grape juice foi qulfed ,n ordar to enable the company to show a
thousand a year earned. But the war comes on his in helligerenf reRt,CUon or m,I*l*rrssion of alcohol ; Naturally, the sudden Influx of work with which wc NomP’ Alaska- This is the first of a series of ship
taxation is very largely increased, the cost of living the difficulty 7“" 'IT 7T UncerUint>- is ! were unfamiliar has resulted in a falllnp off |n the) ments to be made- and the company will have a ship
Is run up oppressively, and he Is invoked from all ! nt excessive r t ’g e'5ht <inRflRPmt,nts even j money value rf the output. ! ment on every boat that goes to Nome for the re-
aides to help this charity and that charity. Is he to ; ° a "When the war broke out. the Government asked ma,ndpr nf the open season and enough on the las
draw upon the £800 a year that he has hitherto put ~ " for money, and got «ail the powers they required i b°at l° 8upply the tTVad® for the winter,

by against a rainy day? Or is he to draw upon the Mill Ifll/lPCC ClIPPCdT CMfll I fü w,lhnut dl8Cuas|on or delay, and Mr. Lloyd George
£700 a year which he had previously found not too ™lnlL HUIflULÜ üUOOLül uIVI/ILLlII j t00k advicP M to lhr mp<hods from the best 

much for the- maintenance of his household and the nnnn nr Tr. ...

KW OF TEA IN JAPAN
cessary takes a good hit out of his £700 
that is to say. leaves him considerably less than 
a year to play with. And if he draws 
mains to add to his havings, how is he to 
he to ask his wife and daughters 
and fewer new dresses, bonnets, and 
havq been accustomed to?

well present. 8j

i Such a man. If he has good, 
will, and Judgment, will

M. 1

sense, a strong 1 the
from that j

On the othpr hand, I which we are laid out to do, but luckily our financial 
teamen were very heavy sufferers.

save every year. I.et us sup- common black teas in London.
. . J Bent lo a Public the Nlngch.-w

school and given a start either in a profession
pose that he has boys who must he

V or in with
some business and; let us suppose, likewise, that lie different, 
has girls who have also to be provided for; is it too much 
much to assume that to bring up his family and edu | 

cate them he will have to spend, let 
year? That would leave him a margin i f £300 a1 
3’ear for saving. If he has been judicious and strong- 
minded he has in this

regard to

I money in the hands of the
men. and the losses sustained by vwnah. June 22,-Turpentine dull, 41 * 

i e“lpt8' 484: «hipments, 13; stock, 2f

Z&nT Um: rMe,pte 1'135: •'
”*G an l!'8S t0 ,3 00: C' D- *8 06: E,
; ®' **'88' H. I, 83.30: ..
' w 0, 86.06; w W, 86.10.

us say. £ 700 a men

■■
■■

satisfactory net return on its investment. The fig
ures follow (000 omitted) :

K, $3.75; M, :

Rela.-*
îtpool, Jane 22—Turpentine spirits 30s 
««. common iis.

Interest
Capital bearing Nefc^ealemt 

debt. » Invest- lnr, %
Allgemelne . .$107,814 $36,890 $26,931 , $90,0?n 1» 

j Gen. Elec. .. 90,468 101,486 12,068 " 133,638 61
! West. Elec... 66,408 16.000 15,000 58,808 113
j Siemens and_
i Halske ... 63,000 16,000 10,928 34,208 184
| Westinghouse 33,671 41,824 23,327 72,124 47

The percentage earned on total investment i.« shown 
by the ratio of net profit to net investment as set forth 
ln the following table. The net earnings, before de
ducting Interest on bonded debt, are taken as the sum 
of the dividends paid during the year, plus Interest • 
bonded debt, plus Increase ln surplus ami reserves 
as shown on the balance sheet (000 omitted) :

earnings <a) lnr. 
$6.413 
11.856 
3,533

tiODI Sales. stock.
N. Y. CURB OPENED STRONG.

r»k. June
m| : possiBimr or mou to eooju

OUTPUT OF FOOD AUTOMOBILES
people

Lord Kitchener asked for large 
, numbers of men. and from time to time has
best able to advise, 22.—The curb market; announc
ed his satisfaction with the response to his demands;

! but the Government did npt adopt theis..- Bid.Light ........same policy i 
frankness and trust in the manufacturers of the£700 

upon what re
begin? Is

!of 6*New York. June 22.—Otis A. Poole & Co.
ing upon the Japan tea situation, have the following | country. They did not ask explicitly for what they 
under date of May 27: : wanted, and did not place the responsibility upon,

"The new crop of 1915 Japan tea. both in respect ! and Franl th« necessary powers to. those who could j near_by future- 
to quantity and quality, is direct and convincing evi- ea8,1>- be organized for the purpose of providing ev- j announcement of 
dence that the tea producers of Japan

comment- .. .4 29%
.... 12<4 

-------- 10%

Lead ..Detroit. Mich., June 22.— There is a 
ho.<d of another Ford sensation

If it comes it will take

strong likeli- 
being sprung in the

“P ...io go with cheaper the form of 
a plan to increase production of- 

I 1916 cars to 500,000 or 600,000 with 
| pr,c«* that will bring the cost down

64%
so on than they 

Or is he to withdrawB are not whole- : «vything that can he required.
heartedly in love with the Industry as at present gov- j "As you know, somewhat late in the day a 
erned and controlled by American limits of price. Am- Itee—in fact, several committees— 
erican orders for this season’s tens

RIO COFFEE MARKET.a reduction in 
to under $350—

were formed which l>nflaibly as low aa S326. Teh Ford Co. is going 
Ithe laat Possible consumer, and is believed 
j tomobile

his sons 'rom expensive schools ew T°rk, June 
- Stock 
Ul^°8 market 
190 **8t year.
” *criPts. 17.000 
:0r receipts, 24,000. 
I échange

and send them to commit- 22-—Rio coffeecheaper, which may mean less efficient 
will be seen that while it is easy to talk of increased 
savings it Is by no means

market

unchanged, stock SOOdloT
255,000 bagsschools? ItI

.
experts to have about reached the limit 

rot instead a committee with jof prlce reductions. It Is Ultely that 1916 prices will 
ahd -no.’ We then made cer- I be bcsed on the *ame refunding plan that has pre 

Itain requests for information as well a. for powers ! vaiu-tl ,hi3 year, which means a return to the our 
to the Japanese producer, the most dis- j to attack the situation In this locality. For four weeks I chaa«r °< 850 per car provided a certain production 

a II, an?, °" reCOr<1' j we had not so much as a reply ttg.our eon munira- and sak are «eoured.
tea, fi„dy Zir main tilt.n^H <h"’ f°r. ,h" tlm“ bey0"'1 ,h,, ""ual- W' heg tc ack-owledge re- U"n^ ^orà is also planning to Invade the small 

heir main justification In a sort of clair- teipt of yttir favor.' tractor Held. He can use the same „ ■ ,
uncertain"^' Cl'rn "’“ei th” condlllona ”f "«then and We. In this area alone. If giver, sufficient powers ly R" ln th« Ford car and can make a tractoMb C li

.uu,rr::Lrt zrc°ropover w ,uch “ *° "■ ™u"y .* « *2°° »«•-
"It Is a truism i,..„sP' , munitions. From the great number of'letters I have 11 18 8|enl|!cant that certain auto comnanle. ...

determines the iota, crop'e!|7f mt'cmn‘/'‘"h Cr°P' ""lT8d' ' leRm ,hat th're a« many firm, who have refu8ln* t0 tak= Fords In exchange at over 8300
quantity the total crop win be shor, IZ a , , ?" k " *" any 8hare of tha *™*. and can- 8ayln* lhl8 18 *» h« th« 1»1« Price level.
______ p 111 8nort- Second and lat- not even obtain permission tn tender
mak?T T 'ma“ 1 pr0portlDn <"■ >l>« total t'o in th. absence of technics ladvlce 
make up a shoru,,. In first crop, even oy forced 
and closer picking. Up to the opening of

against 205.000wore put in shape ; have been described by some as 'push and go’ 
at a time when the unsold stocks of 19h teas ln first | mlttees. If I might make 
hands were being smashed off at most illogical and ' have been better to for 
Irrational prices, and limits rin the orders were based i the power to say ‘yes’ 
on values current in America for 1913 tens 

we ur*e ev<*r.v in its results 
v M w “ ha* PVer dpne j astrous of

we shall have nothing but praise for 
those who succeed in doing so. But there is

Net 

$90,030
General Electric .... . .133,638 
Western Electric 
Siemens & Halske .... 34.208
Westinghouse......................72,124

(a) Before deducting interest.
The three American companies have a t-'tal invest

ment of $265,000,000 on which approximately <*-0 Ppr 
cent, was earned, while the two German n>mpanie= 
have a total investment of $124,000,000 on which they

a suggestion, itso easy to actually prac
tice what Is prea< bed.

Now we l ave not a single word tc 
additional savings. On the ec ntrary, 
roadjr in try to save mote it.nr.
before, and

Allgemelne hags, against 26,000 ye 
against 32.000. ,

London 12 9-16d. off 1-16,

aay against j
a season, 68,808

2,7 J 9 
2,876' Jute is quiet.

Jun
much easier way of meeting our difficulties if we 
would on! yface It boldly and

r 22.— Jute remains quiet a 
market.

transactions have 
undertone

F r on the local 
F «ate that 
! but the

Mail advicei 
been of 

Indicates a firmer t,

manfully%and that is 
to increase our output. Let us Uke the man who is 
at present earning a thousand-a year. Is it possible 
that he cannot Increase his earning»? He may have 
a fixed income; and. therefore, it may he possible for 
him to add to hie Income only by working In 
other way during leisure time.

earned 7.4 per cent.
WktCONT1NUES

don There iB 

fuming

A still further analysis may be made by tiediicting 
interest paid from the earnings shown above and re
garding the capital and surplus and -reserves a.« lhe 
stockholders’ Investment, as follows (600 omiited»

'*■ on sik-

Other firms, 
and information, do 

the work
But there are mul

titudes of people who can increase their Incomes by 
giving better thought to their occupations, 
are multitudes of men in business who must have 
opportunities from time to time to extend their busi
nesses. There are men. again, who have been 
tent, as they got on, to work shorter hours,
♦here are still other men who. as they are advancing
C.n'ùm r",Lth\V? "tU,ed to tonger h°1,day8- ™ "■ countrl.s anxlnu.

Cannot all th«, people recognise that w. are In a and looking to the Countries which 
great emergency; that each one of ue can do some- doing business to help them I, It m
thing to beat the criminal and audacious foe, who. u. to increase the business we did foromrl V”
o7»r sTZ’oTnlr rtbrOUght lhl* lr”Ubk- “ "«•' 8 Which enahl. y' a"d

it .h..p^o.?7cau^to^tirL^rrS?^

And I. ft quit, on, of the question for any of Tt„ t , , TZT “* munl,lon8- a"» th.r. „ succeed ? On the contrary, thl. count; Z Z" £ .t^VZ.mdy ZTZte of Th ""

ry=„rzr zr r Tn m.d, l:, thecountry
IZJZTl jTtrJZ ° C*T' Burop*an «»»'“-• a" Rinds. Bn, ,h. commuter, that

drop a ,arg. part ot th.fr huslteV'’ ^ T"'

mw - . ,r"

0 22 —TeaCANADIAN CAR * FOUNDRY CO.
RECEIVE FREIGHT CAR ORDER.

continues firm on 
a scarcity of offeringsnot know whether they could do 

while there are firms who have 
which they are unfit, and

or not,
secured contracts for 

should never have been al- 
Gthers have received

the tea sea-
son. stocks for home consumption In Japan had 
drawn down

Net earn, 
less int. bids. inv.

Capital, surp. 
and reserves.

demand for
■y year.., and

The Canadian Car & Foundry Company 
ceived an order from the Intercolonial 
«00 standard forty-ton freight cars.

It Is officially stated that the company has not yet 
completed negotiations with the French or Russian 
governments for any equipment orders but this may 
be expected

black teas corto the lowest point in 
this shortage must also be 

“Total receipts to date are 
last season at same date."

Railway formade up.
1,000,000 pounds short of

lowed to take them, 
only after long delays in the consideration of their

$6.093
11,288

2.671

Allgemelne ....
General Electric .. .. . .121,571
Western Electric................ 43.808
Siemens & Halske .. .. 23,280 
Westinghouse

. . .$63,099
cash wheat
l June 22.—
- No. i

9.3
And tenders. IRREGULAR.

Fash wheat irregular
”>•: Xo.-ZIT:? "UrlnR ,0" ’I' No. :

“«y 14 to 114 i„„mter j°8 4d: R°«afe : 
.____ er American mixed 7s

! As a matter of fact, the whole principle upon
-------------- ------ ------ which the Government acted was a wrong one The
to do buslneés. orders should not be spread about direct from 
are capable of

110 5 off.2.27"
■ 1,622 Â-148,797

miscellaneous The company ie at present turning out 
thousand shell parts daily, some of 
sixty-pound type.

The report current last week to the effect that a 
$6,000.000 order for explosives had been placed by the 
Canadian Car A Foundry Company l8 confirmed.

partments over a large number of 
contractors more or less fit for the task, 
thod involves a vast

over one 
which are the

YORK, 8ASK., DEBENTURES.
Town of York, Sask., debentures 

of $31,4?L carrying 5 per cent., are 
Hanson Bros., at a price to yield 6% per rent-

is $156.487. nnd the

'eZ*jELPH,A °pENED
, ^ June =2- Market

N*v. .

This me- to the amount 
being offered by

fcamount of work and
for which no official body can be qualified. The re 
qulsitlone should he

steady.
opened steady.

us to augmentm issued to central 
firms or bodies, who could then do all

organizing 
the sub-con

tracting, Inspecting, assembling, storing and deliver-

69
net debenture debt of the town 
assessed value of the town property, for taxati" .

74 M

The revenu"poses, is given as $7.861.856. 
town last year was $135.694 and there was a *>• 
on operating account of $7,919.

nitions, will have the wisdom to act in the 
as he did when, as Chancellor

"As it is there Is much pressure and confusion the 
prices of raw materials are forced up and up In the 
unregulated scramble of buyers who 
ing to one end, and who thus increase their 
Acuities. Contractors

same way 
°® the Exchequer, he 

went to the City and placed his difficulties- frankly 
before those who could help him, and that he 
with equal candôr, take the manufacturers 
country into his confidence. They are 
to do all that is desired of them", but they

ils;
A

[•ware really work-
will, 

of this 
not only dble 

Are eager
to do so to a degree which I am sur-j the Govefhment 
has not yet understood.’’

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BONDS.
The Province of Quebec is redeeming 

the 4* per cent. The bonds are to be paid » 
Banque de Parla et du ntyn-Bâ» In ram- 1,n 

London Joint Stock Bank.

own dlf-
corapete with contractors ter 

both labor and materials, and even the Government 
«rad», j Itself Is advertising for men at very high rate..

I "I trust that Mr. Lloyd George, as Minister of Mu-

profltable? We have

:s
980 bonds of

is

CLondon.
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